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Community Calendar
July 4
The Nation’s Birthday!!

July 20
African American Parade: Starts at 10 am at 1441 Dorr Street

July 26
Toledo Museum of Art’s Visiting Artist Series: Featuring Kay Weprin – oil pas-
tel, mixed-media and handmade paper; 6 pm; Offers families an opportunity to 
hear directly from local artists and musicians

October 23
UT’s “Tricks Treats & Dunks:” 6 to 8 pm; Savage Arena; Trick or treat for kids 
from 6 to 7 pm; Costume contest at 7; Rockets players at various games

State Rep. Paula Hicks-Hudson Named 
Minority Whip
Special to The Truth

Ohio House Democratic Leader Emilia Strong Sykes (D-Akron) last 
week announced the election of Rep. Paula Hicks-Hudson (D-Toledo) 
as Minority Whip and Rep. Richard Brown (D-Canal Winchester) as As-
sistant Minority Whip for the 133rd General Assembly. Brown joins the 
Democratic leadership team after former Whip Rep. Kent Smith (D-Eu-
clid) stepped down last week.

“I want to thank Rep. Smith for his service to this leadership team and 
dedication to strengthening our caucus. I know he will continue to use that 
�������	
���
�	���
���������
�������
�����������������������������
������
said Leader Sykes. “I look forward to welcoming Rep. Brown into our 
leadership team and continuing working with Rep. Hicks-Hudson as we 
move Ohio forward and restore our promise as an opportunity state.”

Hicks-Hudson moves from her position as Assistant Whip to Minority 
Whip.

“We have an incredible leadership team that’s delivering results for tax-
payers, and I look forward to continue working with members and staff to 
strengthen our caucus, expand opportunity for working families and build 
an economy that works for everyone,” said Hicks-Hudson..

Brown joins Leader Sykes, Assistant Democratic Leader Rep. Kris-

tin Boggs (D-Columbus) and Minor-
ity Whip Hicks-Hudson on the House 
Democratic leadership team, which is 
���� ���� ���
������
���� �����������
team in Ohio House history.

“I am humbled by the support of 
my colleagues and thrilled to join this 
history-making leadership team,” said 
Rep. Brown. “I am eager to expand my 
role here and to work alongside mem-
bers and staff to build opportunity for 
working people and to give every Ohio-
an a shot at a better life and a brighter 
future.”

Brown, an attorney of 37 years, was 
appointed to represent Ohio’s 20th 
House district in 2017, serving for a 

Rep. Paula Hicks-Hudson

year and a half before winning election in 2018.
Hicks-Hudson and Brown were elected in a full-House vote.
 
 

Leader Sykes Statement on Supreme Court 
Ruling
Disappointed in decision to sidestep issue, uphold unfair maps

Ohio House Democratic Leader Emilia Strong Sykes (D-Akron) last 
week issued a statement following the Supreme Court’s decision in the 
North Carolina and Maryland partisan gerrymandering cases. The deci-
sion will impact the ongoing court challenge to Ohio’s congressional 
map.

�������
������������
���������������"��������	����	������������������������
we must continue to move forward and listen to the people of Ohio, who 
told us not once, but twice, that they want fair maps. It remains our 
duty, as legislative leaders, to prepare for a fair and accurate census and 
an open and transparent map-drawing process. Every voter deserves the 
opportunity to have their voice heard and their vote counted. We must 
uphold that fundamental promise to Ohioans.”

Leader Sykes is the co-chairwoman of the Legislative Task Force on 

Redistricting, Reapportionment, and Demographic Research, a body 
charged with managing the tasks involved in drawing Ohio’s legislative 
and congressional districts. Her co-chairman is Senate President Obhof.

Rep. Emilia Sykes
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... continued on page 4

Say It Ain’t So, Joe … Say It!
By Lafe Tolliver, Esq

Guest Column

Ah…the recent Demo-krat-tic debates! A trib-
ute to retelling touched up stories and half-truths. 
Everyone is in to win it yet many know that their 
chances of becoming the party’s nominee is as 
good as Trump’s being sainted by the Pope.

#�
��������$�����������	�������������������%�
Elizabeth Warren stole the evening with her in-
tensity and factual grasp of policy. Yes, candi-
date Warren could easily go toe to toe with Herr 
Trump and score a knockout or at least a con-
vincing TKO.

���%�'
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has the mustard to do the dance with Herr Trump, 
but I think he needs a little more seasoning be-
fore he is ready for prime time, to wit: sitting in 
����+����+���%

$���������
�����������������������������������%�
Kamala Harris cooled everyone’s overactive zeal 
with a caveat that they were in danger of putting 

�����

��	��� ��������
������	������������
� ����
issues and the job of getting rid of Herr Trump.

Once everyone settled down, Harris showed 
the spit and shine that will do her well in the July 
debates.

���%�*�������������� �

"��� ����������� ��"�����
overworked civil servant or harried English pro-
fessor at a small elite college in the Northeast. 
He repeated his favorite lines from decades of 
practicing them and, at times, looked like he 
knew that this was his last roundup.

/��
�� 5���� *����	��	� ����� ���
��� ��� ��������
grounded and in control of his narrative but he 
too, in my opinion is about eight to 10 years out 
before he can come into his own with the “bag-

gage” of being married to a man.
Let’s be frank, his hugging and kissing a man 

and that other man becoming a possible First 
Lady, in drag (?) would not play well in the 
southern states. There, the acceptable rule is that 
men marry women and not men marrying men. 
Just saying!

Now…let’s get to the former matinee idol from 
9��������� �
����� <���� 5��������� =
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*����������	������
�����������
���>��������@�����
tired (as he appeared to be at times) and what he 
said did not have me leaping up and running a lap 
or two in my living room.

Q��X*���������Z������������������������
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his questionable voting history on civil rights 
and segregation and busing was not convincing. 
Understandable but not of the caliber that every-
one could cover for him as he being a political 
product of that combustible era.

#
��������������
��������*�������
��������������
rationale to enter the political mud wrestling con-
test of vying for the White House, they were not 
convincing or causing me to reach for my check-
book for his support.

]���������������*���������������������"����-
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���������������������
������-
sired as he being “sharp” or a formidable foe to 
take on Herr Trump.

I have been thinking that if I served as some-
one’s wing man and vice president for eight years 
���������
��� >*���"�+����@��
������� ��������
out of the gate to glad hand me and shower me 

with kudos and would make a Wowza! commer-
��������������*������������
�����������
������-
vations. That did not happen and, to date, has not 
happened.

Former President Obama is seemingly deter-
�������
���
�����������������
������*����������-
paign and one can only think that Obama has 
some reservations about

*������������������������^��� ��� ����������� �
�
captain the ship of state.

As most candidates do, they all have baggage 
that they will have to relive while on the cam-
paign trail or explain it away during intensive me-
��������������%�*������\��������������
����������
will not get a free media pass to the White House.

 As the media are wont to do, they will be ex-
amined with a sharp scalpel and if any candidate 
is found to be wanting, those short comings will 
be glaringly exposed for all to see and comment 
upon.

The end game is simple: Get rid of Herr Trump 
���� ���� �
������ ����
��� ���� ���� ���� ������� �
�
�����/�����/�'
������������
������������������
�-
ity leader. Without those two victories, America 
��������
������
������"�������
�������	��������-
able buffoon leading this country.

If I were asked to give my dream ticket and 
�
��� 
�� ���� �������� �
����
��� ����� $� �
���� ���
from the 20 candidates, this is where I now stand:

�����������*
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mala Harris for Department of Justice, Yang, 

Offer of credit subject to credit approval.

1707 Cherry St., Toledo | 419-214-4302

2920 W. Central Ave., Toledo | 419-537-9300

eMail

Watch James’ story and 
start your conversation at 
First-Fed.com/EagleMail

Every part 
personalized.

JAMES BAILEY | FIRST-TIME HOMEOWNER

Dear Eagle, 

We wanted a backyard and enough bedrooms for all 

of us. When we got our house, it had everything we 

wanted and more. Thank you!

Sincerely, James Bailey

HOME MORTGAGES

(inside the Seaway Marketplace)      
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Tolliver... continued from page 3

Councilman Larry Sykes welcomes guests

head of the Department of Commerce, Hickenlooper, head of the Depart-
ment of the Interior, Gillibrand as Secretary of Labor, Tim Ryan for HUD, 
Bullock for HHS and Gabbard as Secretary of Defense.

For Biden? Copious warm thank-yous for years of service and an auto-
graphed copy of Dr. Martin Luther King’s book, Why We Can’t Wait.

Contact Lafe Tolliver at tolliver@juno.com

United States Army Models Join W.E.S & I 
for a Great Cause

Local members of the United States Army strutted their stuff on the 
runway for a great cause on Sunday, June 23 at the Stranahan Theater 
and Great Hall. The men and women served as “celebrity” models during 
the second annual Uniforms On The Runway fashion show, sponsored 
by W.E.S. & I, Inc., also known as Widows Empowered Strengthened 
����$��$��%�����
����
��
�	���_���
����
��������
����`�{��
�����	�����
enabling widows and women through love, support, training and educa-
tion. 

Idell Marian Watson, founder and president of W.E.S. & I, Inc., said 
beforehand, “We look forward to hosting this wonderful event every 
year. We are grateful that the Army said ‘yes’ when we asked them to be 
our models. During our inaugural event last year, the ‘celebrity’ models 
included officers from the Toledo Police Department, the Lucas County 
Sherriff’s department and the Toledo Fire Department. It was great to 

see our local first responders rally around such a wonderful cause.”
Brigette Burnett, host and producer of the Daily Downtown at Buckeye 

Broadband, served as the mistress of ceremony for the second consec-
utive year. The program also included dinner, a live band and dancing. 

For more information about W.E.S. & I, Inc., visit www.widows-
���
�����%
�	� � � >����`||���
�����
�����%
�	@� 
�� �
������ $�����
Watson at 419-359-4001. Also check out the video of last year’s 
��
�`������`||���%�����
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powering and enabling widows and women through love, support, 
�������	� ���� �������
�%�]��� 
�	���_���
�� ��� �
�������� 
�� ���
���
of all ages, ethnicities, races and backgrounds. They provide sup-
port, friendship, social, learning, volunteer and mentoring oppor-
tunities. There is no fee to participate. The group meets the third 

Lady K

Brigitte Burnette

Saturday of ev-
���� �
���� ��� �`���
p.m. at the Lucas 
County Reynolds 
Corner Branch 
Library. The at-
mosphere is fun, 
light-hearted and 
diverse.
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DIXIE
DIXIE CARS DIV. DIXIE AUTO LEASING INC

OFF LEASE - 4 DOOR SEDANS

419-476-8678

$2,500
THIRTY DAY WARRANTY

5876 N. DETROIT AVE.     TOLEDO, OHIO 43612

Toledo Urban’s Mortgage Program off to a 
Flying Start
By Fletcher Word

Sojourner’s Truth Editor

members of the credit union as Albert and Aletha Easterly joined Jacobs 
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title to their new home
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Social Security Column

Celebrating Independence Day 
By Erin Thompson

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist in Toledo, OH

Guest Column

July 4th brings family and friends together, as well as neighbors, 
to celebrate that we’re all part of a community. Everyone pitches in, 
combining their resources — great food, music, and displays — to lift 
our spirits.

Social Security has been helping people maintain their independence 
for over 80 years. In that time, we’ve made it even easier for you to 
access the programs and benefits you might need. Today, applying 
online is a fast way to get those crucial benefits. 

Here are some of the benefits you can apply for:

• Retirement or Spouse’s Benefits – You must be at least 61 years 
and 9 months old and want your benefits to start no more than four 
months in the future. Apply at www.socialsecurity.gov/retireonline.

• Disability – You can apply online for disability benefits. Apply for 

Disability at www.socialsecurity.gov/disabilityonline.

• Extra Help with Medicare Prescription Drug Costs – Some peo-
ple need assistance with the cost of medications. Apply for Extra Help 
at www.socialsecurity.gov/i1020.

• Medicare – Medicare is a national health insurance program ad-
ministered by the U.S. federal government that began in 1966. You 
should apply before your 65th birthday at www.socialsecurity.gov/
retireonline. 

• Supplemental Security Income (SSI) – SSI is a federal income 
program funded by general tax revenues designed to help aged, blind, 
and disabled people who have little or no income. You may be able to 
apply online if you meet certain requirements. See if you can apply 
online for SSI at www.socialsecurity.gov/benefits/ssi.

�
����������������
��������������
�������
���
����
�������������	������-
ees, wounded warriors,  children, and people with disabilities who cannot 
work. Find the help you or your family needs at www.socialsecurity.gov/
������%

Welcome Home to Sylvan Lakes Apartments!

4 0 4 5  A  L a n g s t o n  P l a c e ,  S y l v a n i a ,  O h i o  4 3 5 6 0
P :  4 1 9 - 8 4 2 - 8 4 8 0   E :  i n v e s t e k m a n a g e m e n t . c o m

Our elegant apartments feature
spacious bedrooms with ample
storage, high ceilings and
breath-taking views! Stop in
today to see our beautifully
landscaped grounds, resort-like
swimming pool and clubhouse
with its fully-equipped fitness
center. Located just west of
King road off of Sylvania Ave.

We need you to 
let loved ones know 
about the ways we 
������
�����������%�
By sharing our re-
sources with friends 
and family, you can 
help create indepen-
dence for them at 
www.socialsecurity.
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A Mental Health Moment

Post- Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) 
& The 4th of July Celebratory Stressors
By Bernadette Joy Graham, MA, LPC, NCC

Licensed Mental Health Therapist

The Truth Contributor

Finally, the snow is gone, and summer is in full swing with several holidays 
to celebrate in the sun and fun.  As a child, the 4th of July was one of my fa-
vorite holidays as I would gather with friends to watch the colorful bursts from 
the Cherry Street bridge.  

������
��������"������������"��������
���
��������� �����

"
�������� ����
cream.  The 4th of July is still a great celebratory holiday where friends and 
family gather for various events but not all individuals can enjoy those events 
due to post- traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).  Both children and adults can be 
diagnosed and suffer from PTSD due to exposure to traumatic events experi-
enced in a myriad of ways.  It is especially common among veterans who have 
served in combat.  

 The American Psychiatric Association lists the criteria for PTSD and states 
that all must be met for an individual to be diagnosed.  Some of the criteria in-
cludes direct exposure to death, actual or threatened.  The individual will often 
����������������������
�	����	���������Z������"��
������������>����������-
�
�"����
�����
��	������
�����"�%@��]������������������������
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�������������
��������������
����������������
�������������
�������������	��������
��
��%��

Post-traumatic stress disorder is diagnosed by a mental health professional 
and treatment is available. Success of treatment depends upon many factors 

unique to each individual.  Take a mental health moment if you or someone 
you know may be showing signs of PTSD and speak to a mental health pro-
fessional. 

Also, consider that individuals who suffer from PTSD have symptoms of-
ten triggered by loud sounds such as those utilized for the 4th of July cel-
������
��%��Q
���������������
���������
���������������"��������
������
����
makers in and around neighborhood gatherings, but a great cookout and ice 
cream warrants minimal damage (Just don’t eat too much.)  To all my fellow 
veterans, thank you for your service and for those who continue to serve….
thank you, thank you, thank you.  

Bernadette Graham is an active duty Air Force veteran and now serves as 
�������	�
�����		��������	��������������������
����	������
������-
��
�����������������������	��������	�����������������	�������	���
�	����-
��!���!�!�"���	���"�����������������	�������
�����
�������������������
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866-591-6193

*Bundle price is $99.97/mo. yr 2; standard rates apply after yr 2; qualifying bundle includes Spectrum TV Select service, Spectrum Internet and Spectrum 

Voice. Additional services are extra. Install, other equipment, taxes, fees and surcharges extra. General terms: TV: TV equipment required, charges may 

apply. Channel, HD programming and On Demand titles availability based on level of service. Account credentials may be required to stream some TV 

content online. INTERNET: Available Internet speeds may vary by address. VOICE: Unlimited calling includes calls within U.S., Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico, 

Guam, the Virgin Islands and more. Taxes and fees included in price. Restrictions apply. All Rights Reserved. ©2018 Charter Communications.
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Blue Zones for a Long, Healthy Life
By Patrice Powers-Barker, OSU Extension, Lucas County

The Truth Contributor

I work for The Ohio State University so it is unusual for me to say, “Go 
blue.”  This “blue” is not about competing college sports teams. Nor is this 
statement about politics – although some political pressure could help build 
������������
���������%�]���������
������������������^*�����
�������������
locations of the world where people live long, healthy lives. 

��������� �����*�����
������������������������������������$������������
region of the world with the most males who live to be at least 100 years 
old. The researchers drew blue circles on their maps, highlighting villages 
with extreme longevity. They nicknamed this area the blue zone. Author Dan 
Buettner, a National Geographic Fellow, has coined the term Blue Zones as 
�������
���	���	���������������
��������
����
�������������%�]������*����
Zones where people live the longest and are the healthiest are:  Sardinia, 
Italy; Okinawa, Japan; Nicoya, Costa Rica; Ikaria, Greece and Loma Linda, 
California. 

Many Seventh Day Adventists live in Loma Linda and their lifestyle prac-

Ethel Scott

CBD Mortgage Loan Officer 

NMLS# 1778117
 

419-861-6493 office

419-304-3871 cell

ethel.scott@keybank.com

We’ll unlock the best 
mortgage for you.

The right loan is as important as the right home. 

Whether you’re a first-time homebuyer or long-time 

homeowner, finding the right financing option for 

your situation can be confusing. That’s why it’s 

important to talk with experts.

Let’s talk about your goals. Ask me about our 

competitive interest rates, timely decisions and 

seamless closings backed by an experienced  

team that’s dedicated to making you feel right  

at home from start to close.

All credit, loan, and leasing products are subject to collateral and/or credit approval.  
Key.com is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp. ©2019 KeyCorp. KeyBank is Member FDIC. 190425-576206   NMLS# 399797

Health Section • Health Section • Health Section • Health Section • Health Section • Health Section • Health Section • Health Section 

tices help them live long lives. Obviously, the centenarians and their com-
munities around the world have been in existence much, much longer than 
the term “Blue Zone” but this current work helps us learn from them. 

]��������������������
���������*�����
���������������������������������-
style habits called the Power 9. How many of these nine Blue Zone habits 
do you employ in your life? The following quotations are from https://www.
bluezones.com/ 

1. Move Naturally
While the gym might be great for many of us, those in the Blue Zones live 

in environments that allow them to get their physical activity through daily 
life. They get their exercise by gardening and daily tasks around the home 
and yard without all of our mechanical conveniences. Are there any house-
hold chores that could add more physical activity to your day? 

2. Purpose
This is explained as “why I wake up in the morning”. Research shows that 

knowing your sense of 
purpose can add up to 
seven years of extra life 
expectancy. Have you 
considered your pur-
pose lately? 

3. Down Shift
People everywhere 

experience stress – in-
cluding those who live 
in Blue Zones. One big 
difference for those in 
Blue Zones is that they 
����� ������� �
�������
to counteract stress. 
For example, Buettner 
writes, “Okinawans 
take a few moments 
each day to remember 
their ancestors, Ad-
ventists pray, Ikarians 
take a nap and Sardin-
ians do happy hour.” 
How do you address 
stress in your life? 

4. 80 Percent Rule
Buettner shares 

that Okinawans say a 
2500-year old Confu-
cian mantra said be-
fore meals to remind 
them to stop eating 
when their stomachs 
are 80 percent full. 
He explains, “The 20 
percent gap between 
not being hungry and 
feeling full could be 
the difference between 
losing weight or gain-
ing it. People in the 
Blue Zones eat their 
smallest meal in the 
late afternoon or early 
evening and then they 
don’t eat any more the 
rest of the day.” Do 
you pay attention and 
notice feelings of full-
ness during the day? 

  ... continued on page 12
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L to R Faith Hairston, scholarship chairman; Courtney Draper; Steven Thomas; 
Jasmine Brown; Marie Bush
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AKAs Host Jazz Brunch and Celebrate 
Scholarship Recipients

The members of Toledo Chapter of Girl Friends, Inc. held their installation of 
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Y.E.S.
Youth Enhancement Services

for ages 16 – 24 (out of school)

EDUCATION
• Tutoring to improve basic literacy skills
• Assistance in pursuing short-term
 training
• Financial Literacy Education
• Assistance with funding and
 preparation for GED

EMPLOYMENT
• Vocational assessment to identify interests,
 skills, abilities and potential job matches

• Internships, volunteer opportunities and
 paid work experience

• Job support on-site during work experience
 to develop skills to get and keep jobs

• Assistance developing resumes, interview
 practice and instruction on completing
 applications

• Individual job development and job leads

• Access to job search resources

• Individual guidance and counseling

• Leadership and mentoring opportunities

You are eligible if:
• Single parent or
 pregnant
• Low income
• Previous conviction
• Homeless
• In foster care
• And More…
Must meet eligibility criteria

in order to participate.

1946 North 13th Street, Toledo OH
Business Technology Center (BTC), Suite 485

If You Are Interested
in Participating Call:

567.203.4040

FUNDING AVAILABLE FOR SHORT-TERM TRAINING:
Phlebotomy  •  Medical Assisting  •  STNA  •  LPN  •  Personal Trainer  •  CDL  •  Forklift

MSSC Manufacturing Credential  •  More Options Available!
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ProMedica Community Events in July
Aromatherapy
Discuss the special ways that essential oils can be used for everyday 

health and wellness. This program is free to people with a cancer diag-
nosis and is sponsored by ProMedica Cancer Institute. Aromatherapy 
takes place the first and third Wednesday of each month. Call the Vic-
tory Center at 419-531-7600 for details.

Wednesdays, July 3 and 17
1 - 2 p.m.
The Victory Center
5532 W. Central Ave., Suite B, Toledo, Ohio, 43615

ProMedica Summer Concert Series
The ProMedica Summer Concert Series Presented by Coors Light and 

Hollywood Casino Toledo is hosting weekly concerts at Promenade 
Park through September featuring a variety of local and national mu-
sicians and musical genres, including alternative, country, pop, rock, 
R&B, soul, and Tex-Mex. Tickets are $15 presale or $20 the day of the 
show. Super fans may purchase VIP tickets for entry closer to the stage 
for $45. Tickets are available at Ticketmaster and www.promenadecon-
certs.com<http://www.promenadeconcerts.com>.

Thursday, July 4 - Eric Chesser and Toledo Symphony Orchestra
Friday, July 19 - Killer Queen (An international tribute band)
Friday, July 26 - En Vogue and Kid ‘n Play
6:15 p.m.
Promenade Park
400 Water Street, Toledo

ProMedica Dementia Education Series
ProMedica’s Goerlich Center is offering free dementia education ses-

sions for family members, caregivers, friends, and community members. 
ProMedica experts will provide insight, strategies, techniques and care 

approaches for managing the course of Alzheimer’s disease and demen-
tia. A Certified Dementia Practitioner will provide free adult day care 
supervision and recreational activities during the event. Light refresh-
ments will be provided. This series takes place on the second Tuesday 
of each month. Pre-registration is requested, but not required. For more 
information, call Cheyenne Abrego 419-824-1758 or email Cheyenne.
Abrego@ProMedica.org<mailto:Cheyenne.Abrego@ProMedica.org>.

Tuesday, July 9
5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
ProMedica Flower Hospital
Conference Center, Boardroom
5200 Harroun Rd., Sylvania, Ohio, 43560

Nursing Mothers Support Group
ProMedica Toledo Hospital’s women’s services is hosting a breast-

feeding support group for nursing mothers. Do you have breastfeeding 
questions? Drop in and receive support from a certified lactation con-
sultant and other nursing mothers. The group meets the second Tuesday 
of every month. For more information, call 419-291-5666.

Tuesday, July 9
1:30 - 2:30 p.m.
ProMedica Toledo Hospital
Entrance F, Mom & Me Boutique
2142 N. Cove Blvd., Toledo, Ohio, 43606

Blood Drive
ProMedica is hosting a blood drive for the American Red Cross. Reg-

istration to donate blood is required. To schedule a donation time, call 
Megan Thomas at 419-291-2215 or visit redcrossblood.org and enter 
sponsor code: TOLEDHOSP.

Tuesday, July 9
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
ProMedica Toledo Hospital
Croxton Auditorium
2142 N. Cove Blvd., Toledo, Ohio, 43606

Scale Down Seminar
Are you ready to diet differently? ProMedica’s Scale Down Weight 

Management Program is easy-to-follow. This supplemental diet plan 
helps you lose weight safely with a long-term maintenance program to 
keep the weight off. During this hour-long session, you will be able to 
hear about the HMR Program and success stories from patients both in 
and out of our clinic. Allow an additional 30 minutes of time after the 
presentation if you have additional questions and for signing up. The 
seminar is free but registration is required. To register, call 855-251-
8615 or email promedica.wellness@promedica.org<mailto:promedica.
wellness@promedica.org>.

Wednesday, July 10
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
ProMedica Health and Wellness Center
Community Education Room
5700 Monroe St., Sylvania, Ohio, 43560

Wednesday, July 17
5 - 6 p.m.
ProMedica Health and Wellness Center
Community Education Room
5700 Monroe St., Sylvania, Ohio, 43560

Alzheimer’s Support Group
ProMedica Memorial Hospital is hosting a monthly Alzheimer’s sup-

port group. This group is for family members, friends and patients as 
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Five Reasons Kids Should Play Outside 
More
Special to The Truth

Whether it’s dance lessons, computer projects, art class or yoga, kids 
these days are busy bees. And while such activities are enriching and fun, 
experts say that many kids aren’t spending enough time doing something 
much simpler and every bit as important as structured programming: 
playing outdoors.

“Finding time for the kids to play outside can be such a challenge for par-
ents,” says Keri Wilmot, a pediatric occupational therapist and an expert 
contributor to TheGeniusofPlay.org. “As a parent I worry about ‘stranger 
danger’ or whether my kids will be able to navigate social issues on their 
own. Without spontaneity, playtime has lost some of it’s fun.”

Outdoor play is necessary for healthy child development, according to 
The Genius of Play. The initiative, whose mission is to raise awareness 
about the importance of play and help parents make play a critical part of 
������	�������"��������������	�����������
���������������
���

����������`

• Physical Development: Research has shown that physically active 
kids tend to be leaner and healthier, while an inactive childhood can lead 
to a sedentary (and likely unhealthy) lifestyle in adulthood. Furthermore, 
���������������������	�
�����������
�
���"����������������
�������������
school and beyond. Hanging from the monkey bars, for instance, helps 
kids develop the hand muscles needed to grip a pencil.

• Risk-Taking: Through outdoor play, children are given the opportu-
nity to step outside their comfort zones and try new things. While taking 
���"���
����������� ����� �
���������
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needed to pursue a future career, start a business, or handle life’s many 
challenges.

• Social Skills: Childhood games played outdoors can help build social 

skills and teach kids to follow directions. From games as simple as tag, 
to those with more complicated rules, like “Kick the Can,” “Capture the 
Flag,” and sports like soccer and basketball, communication, teamwork 
and other important social skills are developed during outdoor play.

• Problem Solving: Children’s imaginations are often stimulated by the 
world around them. Being outside widens their horizons and can encour-
age kids to tap into their creativity in order to come up with solutions to 
�������	�������������������	��
���
��������������������
��	����	�
����
��
to climb up a jungle gym.

• Reducing Stress: So much outdoor play involves physical activity, 
thrilling moments and a sense of freedom, all of which can boost endor-
phins, helping to lower stress levels and reduce anxiety and depression. 
Interestingly, simply touching dirt when creating mud pies or digging for 
�
�������������������%����
����	��
���*����
����������������������������
types of “friendly” bacteria in soil have been found to activate the group 
of neurons that produce serotonin, which contributes to a feeling of well-
being and happiness. So, don’t be afraid to let your kids get a bit dirty 
out there!

For play ideas, expert advice and other play resources, visit TheGe-
niusOfPlay.org. 

Playtime is essential for children. To promote health, happiness and 
�
�����������������
���
��������������
���
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Courtesy StatePoint

Andrew Cares 
Summer Splash 
2019, Saturday, July 
20, 2019
at Willys Pool from 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm.*

*This has become a FREE annual event for area kids, keeping them en-
gaged and motivated during the summer. It’s also a cool way to beat the 
heat and have fun. FREE pool access, food, ice cream, games and much 
more!                

We are honored to have support from the City of Toledo Division of 
5��"�����������
������#
������%�\������
��¥+���
������"������ �������-
ference... you can donate using cash app; $AndrewCares or call me for 
sponsorship/partnership opportunities at (404-587-1438).         

Thanks for caring and investing in our future, hope to see you July 20th.  *

Andrew Kinsey, (Andrew Cares)*
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Take the next step to 
homeownership with our 
Community Home Loan

JacQuelon C. Wilson
Community Development 

Mortgage Loan Originator
C 419.508.0806

JacQui.Wilson@YourStateBank.com

930 W. Market Street
Lima, OH 45805

1900 Monroe Street, Suite 108
Toledo, OH 43604

NMLS 1638079
Subject to credit approval. 

Sound advice. Smart money.

YourStateBank.com
877.867.4218

5. Plant Slant
This is the friendly reminder to “make half your plate fruits and veg-

etables.” Many of those who live in Blue Zones eat a lot of beans and 
lentils for their protein. If they eat meat, it is seldom and the serving sizes 
are the recommended three to four ounces (about the size of a deck of 
cards).  How does your diet match up?  Can you pay attention to serving 
sizes and dish up some more fruits and vegetables? 

6. Wine @ 5
Except for Adventists, people in Blue Zones drink alcohol regularly, in 

moderation.  They drink only one to two two glasses a day and it is with 
friends and/or with food. Buettner reminds us, “No, you can’t save up all 
week and have 14 drinks on Saturday.” 

7. Belong
The research showed that almost all of the interviewed centurions be-

longed to some faith-based community. The denomination does not seem 
to matter. “Research shows that attending faith-based services four times 

per month will add four-to-14 years of life expectancy.” How do you 
strengthen your spiritual beliefs? 

8. Loved Ones First
In Blue Zones, aging parents and grandparents live nearby or in the 
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for children in the home. It was found that throughout the decades, most 
centenarians commit to a life partner and they spend time with their chil-
dren. 

9. Right Tribe
“The world’s longest lived people chose–or were born into–social cir-

cles that supported healthy behaviors” Studies show that smoking, obesi-
ty, happiness, and even loneliness are contagious. Does your social circle 
support healthy choices?  

Want to learn more? Check out the website on Blue Zones or check out 
one of Dan Buettner’s books from the library. Get out your blue pen and 
circle what you can do to add or improve some Blue Zone concepts to 
your lifestyle. Information from www.bluezones.com 

they navigate through the complexity of the illness. It is an opportunity 
to get support from others who are experiencing the trials and tribula-
tions of dementia. This support group meets on the second Wednesday 
of every month and is free and open to the public. For more informa-
tion, call 567-938-9394.

Saturday, July 13
6 - 7:30 p.m. - Entertainment
7:30 p.m. - Movie starts
Promenade Park
400 Water Street, Toledo

Regenerative Medicine Seminar
Do you suffer from joint pain or non-healing fractures? Regenera-

tive medicine procedures use your own stem cells and platelets to en-
courage your body’s natural healing abilities to restore function and 
relieve pain. ProMedica’s board-certified physicians have received 
extensive training in these non-surgical procedures that treat com-
mon injuries and degenerative orthopaedic conditions in the knee, 
hand, hip, back, ankle and shoulder. Come to the free seminar to learn 
more. Registration is required. To register, visit www.Promedica.org/
regenerativemedicine<http://www.Promedica.org/regenerativemedi-
cine> or call 419-578-7515.

Wednesday, July 24
6 - 8 p.m.
ProMedica Flower Hospital Conference Center
5200 Harroun Rd., Sylvania, OH  43560
Room E (Use Conference Center entrance)

Stroke Support Group
This free, monthly support group is for stroke survivors and their 

caregivers. Scheduled speakers and topics vary each month and are re-
lated to stroke survival. For more information, contact 419-291-7537 
or stroke.support@promedica.org<mailto:stroke.support@promedica.
org>.

Thursday, July 25
4 - 5:30 p.m.
ProMedica Flower Hospital
Conference Center Board Room
5200 Harroun Road, Sylvania, Ohio, 43560

ProMedica.. continued from page 10
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Tech Boss Lady: How to Start-Up, Disrupt & Thrive 
as a Female Founder by Adriana Gascoigne
By Terri Schlichenmeyer
The Truth Contributor

c.2019
Seal Press

$28.00 / $36.50 Canada
219 pages

One foot in front of the other.

That’s how you get anywhere: whether 
it’s a toe-sliding shuffle or a one-two-
three-waltz, the only way forward is step 
by step. Slow-walk it if you must, but you 
have to keep going and in Tech Boss Lady 
by Adriana Gascoigne, you’ll find helpful business shoe-prints to 
follow.

From the time she was a child, Adriana Gascoigne knew that she 
didn’t want a 9-to-5 job as an adult. Both her parents were entrepre-
neurs who did whatever it took to keep the family afloat, and Gas-
coigne spent after-schools and weekends pitching in. For her, self-
employment was natural; even so, Gascoigne found herself working 
in a boys-network Silicon Valley office after college.

Before #MeToo was a thing, she was harassed for being a woman.

Undaunted, Gascoigne persevered until she spotted a problem and 
created a solution, finally becoming the entrepreneur she always 
knew she was. In this book, she offers advice for “founders” of the 
tech sort – which, as she says, is everyone now, because almost all 
“business today relies on technology to scale.”

The first point she stresses is that every entrepreneur, “and I mean 

every single one,” has “absolutely no fear,” which is “quickly fol-
lowed by acute urgency to propel forward.” If that doesn’t describe 
you, says Gascoigne, then “hit the bench and sit this one out.”

Stay focused on your goals because hard work “will only get you 
so far…” Be willing to give other women a hand-up; in fact, start do-
ing so as early as possible by giving your daughters or nieces STEM 
toys. Know how to hire, be a leader, and foster a sense of intrapre-
neurship in your business. Find a great mentor and be willing to ask 
for help if you need it but exercise caution when you think you might 
need a partner. Don’t let failure freak you out. And finally, watch 
yourself for signs of stress or burnout. You might need an extra jolt 
of confidence to get back on track. 

You’ve got this.

As business books go, Tech Boss Lady isn’t bad. It’s not great, ei-
ther – mostly because, if you’re an entrepreneur, you already know 
what’s inside it.

Indeed, there’s a lot of same in this book. Like many current au-
thors, Gascoigne focuses more on tech start-ups and relies a lot on 
personal examples, despite an avowal to avoid doing so. Neither can 
you avoid rah-rah words about goals and hiring, both which are seen 
in just about every entrepreneurial book from the last three decades.

And yet, Adriana Gascoigne’s style is surely appealing. She’s smart 
and bold, and ideas are presented just freshly enough to capture the 
attention of young businesswomen who maybe haven’t seen this 
information a dozen times. They might benefit from it, and from 
Gascoigne’s no-nonsense, straightforward, steel-fisted warmth, the 
most. 

Emory Whittington, III
Whittington Group Realty  

                

ewhitt@whittgrouprealty.com
www.whittgrouprealty.com

Real Estate Broker
“23 Years Experience” 

(419) 392-5428   
(419) 536-1799 FAX  

This book can sure-
ly be read by anyone 
with entrepreneurial 
spirit but it’s really not 
for men, or for women 
over 40. For younger 
women with business-
sense, though, Tech 
Boss Lady can be a 
great first step.
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Call to place your ad: 

419-243-0007

www.TheTruthToledo.com

SPECIAL NOTICE

RE: EXAMINATIONS FOR 
JOURNEYMAN WIREMAN

Applications for the Journeyman Inside Wire-
man test will be accepted July 1-5, 2019 at the 
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
Local 8, 807 Lime City Road, Rossford, Ohio 
between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. 
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application and resume by July 3.  EOE

OUTDOOR SKILLS PROGRAMMER
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NORTHGATE APARTMENTS
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Two bedroom Apartment Homes*

Senior Community for persons 55 years and 
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included. Chauffeured transportation to 
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 Opportunity/Equal 

Opportunity Employer

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
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St., Toledo, OH 43608 )
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Friday, July 12, 2019 at 3:00 p.m. local time.
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By order of the Board of Park Commissioners
METROPOLITAN PARK DISTRICT OF THE TO-
LEDO AREA

Dave Zenk, Director 

ABUNDANT LIFE OF 
PERRYSBURG 

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
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Abundant Life #1 offers bathtubs, while Abun-
dant Life #2 offers walk-in showers and pull 
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NATURAL RESOURCES 
CONSERVATION ASSISTANT:
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A Message for the Youth of St. Paul MBC – 
“God’s Got It”
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

The congregation of St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church celebrated 
Youth Day on Sunday, June 23. The theme of this year’s celebration 
was “God’s Got It,” taken from Jeremiah 1:19.

“The theme gives respect to God as He is all seeing and everywhere 
at the same time,” wrote Pastor James H. Willis, Sr. just before the 
service began. “As our young people begin to mature and prosper, 
there will be circumstances that are out of their control, however 
with God on their side, they will be victorious.”

This year’s Youth Day Committee was led by Chairperson Sharon 
Hubbard and Co-Chairperson J’Vann Agnes Winfield. “To our youth, 
you are our future and we, as adults, must lead by example,” wrote 
Hubbard. “We must teach you the way of the world and the impor-
tance of worshipping our almighty God.”

The Order of Service featured an opening devotion by the congre-
gation’s youth – Brooklyn Prayer; Justin Fisher, Jr; Samarion Buck-
son; Maleah Jackson and Keonna Jenkins.

Following prayer, scripture readings, song and worship dance, the 
morning’s speaker, Min Jasmine Aaron-Pope of Canaan Manifested 

Word Church offered some words on the idea that “God’s got an as-
signment for you.” 

“The main purpose,” she said, “is no matter what your age or the 
circumstances, God is able to use you – He has a purpose for you.”

Pope is a two-time graduate of the University of Toledo with a 
bachelor’s degree in psychology and a minor in criminal justice. 
She has also earned a master’s degree in criminal justice with a 
certificate in juvenile justice. After UT, Pope earned a master’s in 
social administration from Case Western Reserve and is currently 
attending Payne Theological Seminary where she will obtain a mas-
ter’s of divinity.

She is an active member of the Canaan Manifested Word Church 
where she is a licensed minister and continues to build her own 
brand Blessings in Disguize.

Pastor Willis, now in his 15th year as the shepherd of the St. Paul 
congregation closed Sunday’s service with remarks and the bene-
diction.
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